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Our Mission To engage people to be followers of Christ
to make a difference in God’s world.
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LVUC Staff

Rev. Debra Bowman
Lead Minister

Moana Hartigan
Manager of Office Operations

Niki Karmali
Custodian

Rev. Eric Hamlyn
Minister of Faith and Families

Anna BP
Bookkeeper

Frank Zieginson
Music Minister

Matt Grinke
Musician

In a year of extraordinary challenge
the LVUC staff were an example of
grace, resilience and adaptability.

Neil Fancourt. LVUC Board
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The People of LVUC
LVUC Board of Governance
Elected by the Congregation

Chair Shauna Grinke

Recording Secretary Wendy Harris

Members: Neil Fancourt
Len Grinke,
Wendy Harris
Leslie Hemmings,
Victoria Mah
Joseph Catlin

LVUC Nominating Myrna Pearce
Committee 2021 Shauna Grinke

Board of Trustees/
Board of Governance Committees
Elected by the Congregation
Appointed by the Board

Trustees Myrna Pearce
Roger Eastwood,
Walter Wright
Jill Sacre

Ministry and Personnel Shari Gardiner
Jennifer Eastwood
Sheila Fee

Policy Committee Judith Clark,
Wendy Harris

Affirming Ministry Committee Kane Schutz
Neil Fancourt
Jennifer Eastwood,
Myrna Pearce,

Regional Council Representatives Jennifer Eastwood
Judith Clark

Volunteer and Staff Team Leaders

Accountable to the Lead Minister

Worship Team/Visuals Myrna Pearce

Pastoral Care Team Wendy Watson

Music Team Frank Zieginson

Social Justice & Outreach Team Carol Sawyer

Building Operations Team Wendy Watson

Finance Team Roger Eastwood

Promotion/Communication Team Shauna Grinke
Frank Zieginson

Spiritual Practices Team Eric Hamlyn

Children, Youth and Families Team Marilyn Mann

Hospitality Team Moana Hartigan

Seekers Women’s Group Shared

Minister Search Committee Wendy Harris
Kane Schutz
Mary Yan
Sheila Fee
Joseph Catlin

Hands&Hearts Together



The theme of this Annual Report has been
illustrated in unusual ways throughout a
year of continuing to cope with the
pandemic. ‘Nimble’ was the operative word
as every week offered a new stumbling
block to living church as usual.

Courageously, as did young Samuel, you
responded to God’s call in this time with
“Heneni. Here I am Lord.” You figured out
technology you may have hoped to avoid
and adapted to the situation with grace.
Online worship, Zoom Bible study, pastoral
care meetings sitting 6 feet apart, visits with
yourministers on the porch, deepening your
spiritual lives and growing closer to God
even while distant from each other, Faith at
Home packages delivered regularly to
families, Silent Night sung apart and yet
uniting you as throughout the years
because you were bold enough to take
selfies and send in the photos. Yes, it has
been a difficult year of loss with no chance
to lament together, of loneliness, and of
destabilizing uncertainty. And, you have
been courageous in your response.
Stepping into new ways of doing things and
supporting the mission of Lynn Valley
United in whatever ways you could.

Your compassion was
made known in finding
ways to still offer
prayers shawls where
they were needed; in
staying in touch
through phone calls,
networking, and prayer;
through responding
bountifully when we put
out a call for supplies for the
North ShoreWomen’s Shelter and
the people in the downtown east side.
During the violent attack in Library Square,
some of you took care of the wounded, and
afterwards you all took care of each other.
Courage, compassion, and community were
inextricably linked in the time following this
unimaginable event, all undergirded with
your Easter confidence that death could not
and will not overcome life.

You were determined to remain in
community: you’ve met on camp chairs in
carports; at Worship Watch Parties; in
squares on your computer screens. You’ve
sung in your closets and sent in your results
to be woven together into concerts. Your
Board tried to call everyone they have
contact information for, to check in and hear

Interim Ministers Report
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“You do not need to know

precisely what is

happening, or exactly

where it is all going. What

you need is to recognize

the possibilities and

challenges offered by the

present moment, and to

embrace them with

courage, faith, and hope.”

Thomas Mertonf



how you’re doing. Teams continued to meet
and carry out their ministries. While people
couldn’t enter the building, we let the
building speak, giving witness to what
matters to you. The landscape was
freshened to show you’re alive. Windows
weren’t just decorated, theywere preaching,
giving witness to what matters to you.
Finally, in case it wasn’t perfectly clear, we
hung a heart outside.

Your staff did all we could to support you in
living out your mission, designing ways to
help you carry on. Every day we were
adapting, imagining, redesigning, trying
something and then something else when
that something didn’t work. Niki was
scouring spaces andMoana getting to know
you and all our systems. While the building
has been closed, ironically your staff has
worked harder than ever as familiar patterns
were broken and new ways of being in
ministry designed on the fly.

It has been my pleasure to serve you over
this year. A year in which I have not once
seen you gathered as a worshipping body,
and yet have clearly seen your response to
God’s call and your courage, commitment,
and community holding steady in this most
tumultuous time.

Over the year I’ve focused on using this
transition time to allow you to hear a variety
of voices and ways of making a difference in
the world and understanding our faith.
Sermon series on “Won’t You Be My
Neighbour”, “Religion and the Arts”, and the
Parables, were part of this undertaking.
Upcoming are two guest speakers to help
set the table for Franklyn’s arrival, and the
first ever chair of the national Affirm
committee will preach on the morning you
vote on becoming an Affirming
congregation. I left space for you to
determine where your own commitments
lie now that you do not have the energy and
vision of your long-standing leader showing
the way, and to perhaps take advantage of
the upheaval of this time to prepare for the
reality that with the arrival of a newminister,
with new gifts and passions, things will
change. Again. Because God is not finished
with you yet, and God’s creation yearns for
your participation in the fulfilment of God’s
dreams.

Well done, good and faithful servants, and
many blessings along the way.

Debra Bowman

Cont…
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NOTES:

Highlights by the Numbers

Tithes & Offerings

Facebook
followers

296
+48%+8%

Weekly
e-news

subscribers

122

Breeze
Database
now has

names
418
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Weekly average
attendance to
online services

33

Total average
views of weekly
sunday services

321

Category 2018/2019 2019/2020 2020/2021

1 Identified Givers 65 75 80

2 Canada Helps Contributions $5,800 $12,500 $18,100

3 Envelope Giving $17,842 $19,500 $15,100

4 Pre-Authorized Remittance PAR $92,240 $102,675 $103,170

5 Loose Offering/Other $55,404* $14,303 $10,475

6 Funds from the Legacy Fund $224,338 $227,100 $237,100

• Identified Givers reflects the total number of identified donors who received tax receipts for the preceding calendar year.

• Loose Offering/Other donations in 2018-19 includes the extraordinary funds donated to the Guatemala School project.

Average weekly
unique users to

the web site

130



The Year at a Glance

July 2020 October 2020 January 2021 April 2021 June 2021

September 2020 December 2020 March 2021

Welcomed a new Interim Lead
Minister, Debra Bowman to
lead us through the pandemic
and lockdown. Introduced a
new program, Vicars on the
Veranda, and hosted over 40
visits with 4 – 6 people each
time observing Covid protocols
and social distancing.

We celebrated John &
Victoria Mah’s wedding,
at LVUC October 17th

We introduced a brand new
program, Yoga Chapel – we
started with the Epiphany
series, then the Lenten series,
followed by our current Spring
Parables series. Due to Covid
this online program lends itself
to online engagement which
has enabled people from
outside our province to attend.

Stan & Alice retire to Courtenay,
BC. A Covid retirement
presentation by Shauna was
made to send them on their
way, with much love.

The Board approved the
purchase and installation of a
new Rainbow Bench.
Fundraising continues…

We say farewell to
Debra Bowman with
gratitude for her
leadership

over the past year.
We wish her well for
the future.

Re-Set Sunday -
September to end of
October, we held 8 Watch
parties in the Church,
cancelling November
worship dates due to the
Covid lockdown.

The congregation welcomed
a newmember, Jessica Ayers
in the midst-of the Pandemic.

A total of 120 Faith @ Home
kits went out to 30 LVUC
families over the last year.

Lynn Valley Voices
Community Choir held their
virtual Christmas Concert.

The LVUCSearch Committee called a Special Congregational Meeting
to call Rev. Franklyn James as our new Co-ordination Minister. Rev.
James starts 1st July, 2021.

Tragedy hits Lynn Valley, LVUC responds by opening the Church doors
for those who needed solace; could enter the Sacred Space and spend
time with Deb & Eric. The Labyrinth was also opened to those who
needed to meditate and find comfort – 65 people came throughout
the day. Deb & Eric spent time in the village Square handing out
comfort crosses and Lynn Valley Strong badges. Eric & Moana along
with members of the Congregation attended a candlelight vigil at
Lynn Valley Canyon.
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Our greatest ability is our adaptability



Hello Beautiful People of God!
Well this has certainly been a year! Who’d
have thought that a whole year later I’d be
writing to you again still during a
pandemic? Not me!

I’m inspired today by words from Bishop
Michael Curry in an interview on “Preaching
and the Future of the Church” from the
Festival of Homiletics I’m attending online.
When asked what words of assurance he
might share to help us get through this
pandemic, he said “God has worked with
people going through hard times before.”
He then quoted from an African American
Spiritual, “Walk together children,” he said,
and “don’t you get weary!” These words felt
like such sage advice offered with care and
faith and love, and may they land on you as
such!

This has been a year of many changes for us
all. It’s one that has called for creativity in
everythingwe do to stay connected as God’s
people, as God’s beloveds in this
Community of Faith we lovingly call Lynn
Valley United Church. Our building might
have been closed for much of the year, but
our hearts have been open.

Every ministry program
offered through both
the Spiritual Practices
Team and the
Children, Youth &
Families Ministry Team
have continued online.
Zoom has become a
word that many of us are
all too familiar with. And
even though many have
expressed being sick of zoom, there has
also been lots of beautiful, faithful
connections made that would never had
been possible during a pandemic, had it not
been for this technology. Through this
platform, YAWN (Young Adult Worship
Night) has grown to include amuch broader
audience of Young Adults from different
parts of BC including Vancouver Island and
Whitehorse, and also across Canada to
Ontario and Quebec. This would never had
been possible had we not been forced into
using this technology.

And who would have known we’d be pre-
recording worship in a little movie set
pretending you were all there in front of us
each week, and having TONS of meetings
and gatherings on Zoom, AKA Hollywood
Squares!

Minister for Faith and Families
Rev. Eric Hamlyn
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“Walk together children,”

he said, and “don’t you

get weary!”

“God has worked with

people going through

hard times before.”

Michael Curry



I’m so grateful for the teams I get to work
with and for the creative ministry we get to
do together. This has been a year way
outside the box of the definition of creative!

I’d like to also offer thanks to Debra for her
ministry among us this year. Thanks for the
many guest preachers you brought into our
presence, and for the many differing voices
and perspectives we have heard. You have
done some very creative beautiful,
inspiring, ministry here, and on behalf on
this Community of Faith, we send you on
your way with gratitude for the gifts you
have shared with us.

And I’ll close with words of gratitude for all
staff and volunteers who have kept us
going this past year, “well done thy good
and faithful servants!” Now let’s see what
new thing God has in-store for us this year!

Respectfully,
Rev Eric Hamlyn,
Minister of Faith & Family

Cont…
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“I’m so grateful for the
teams I get to work

with and for the
creative ministry we

get to do together.

This has been a year
way outside the box of

the definition of
creative!”

Eric

www.lynnvalleychurch.com



Hello, Lynn Valley United Community of Faith
Collin Raye’s hymn speaks to my heart as I reflect on the past year we’ve shared in Lynn Valley
United’s Community of Faith. It has truly been a remarkable year of growth and learning – where
all have been called to courage, compassion and community. As your Board Chair, I’m grateful
to the Board members who served with me this year: Judith Clark and Joe Catlin, Victoria Mah,
Wendy Harris, Neil Fancourt, Leslie Hemming, and Len Grinke. Together, we reflected on how
Lynn Valley United could support this community during this time of pandemic, where many
people have been frustrated, lonely, grieving and ‘wanting things to get back to normal’. We all
have had the support of an incredible staff team, led by our interimMinister,Rev. Debra Bowman.

There were four priorities for this year:
• We would ensure that we fully complied with all safety protocols, such that no one would

contract COVID from their contact with Lynn Valley United
• We would strive to retain the engagement of our community of faith
• We would prioritize the continuation of the work to become an Affirming Church
• Wewould complete a Search for a permanent Coordinating Minister to guide us in our next

phase of our journey.

On this journey, there were many notable events:

Last summer and early fall, as Debra was meeting folks within our community, the Ministers
hosted ‘Visits with Vicars on the Verandah’, and had COVID-safe face to face meetings with many
congregation members.

We had rich worship experiences, including many with guest speaker series, highlighting and
celebrating diversity and our interconnectedness.

As COVID restrictions permitted, we innovated and tried newways for folks to experience ‘church’:
watch parties, yoga on line and small groups, spiritual practices, labyrinth, choir, Eat Play Love,
family ‘worship at home’ kits.

Message from the
Board of Governance
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“I will break their hearts of stone

Fill their hearts with love alone

I will speak my word to them

Whom shall I send?

Here I am Lord

Is it I Lord?

I have heard you calling in the night

I will go Lord

If you lead me

I will hold your people in my heart.”

From the hymn Here I am

Lord, By Collin Raye

Here I am, Lord:
Courage, Compassion, Community'



With the leadership of our remarkable Affirming Ministry team, we deepened our understanding
of what it means to be an Affirming Church.

We held space for the outpouring of grief and compassion surrounding the violent incident at
Lynn Valley Library square this spring.

We learned and grew through community book studies, including Queer Virtue and The Coming
Revolution in Church Economics.

We celebrated births and birthdays, we grieved for those who we lost this year, and had bitter-
sweet goodbyes to those who moved from the Lynn Valley community, as their life journeys took
them elsewhere.

We reached out to members of our community on the phone, on line, in small gatherings.

Collectively, andwith immense gratitude to the faithful work done by ourMinister Search Team, we
called a new Minister to join us for July 1st 2021.

I’m grateful for the staff – Debra, Eric, Frank, Moana, Nikki and Matt - who are creative in adapting
and evolving and are so dedicated to the people of this community of faith. We continue to be
blessed with faithful volunteers on all of the various teams. And, on
behalf of the Board and this Community of Faith, I want to offer my
deep appreciation specifically for all Rev. Debra Bowman has
done to help us be church in this time of transition. Her ability to
step into the transitional role and become ‘part of us’ has set us
up to continue our journey as a courageous, compassionate,
community, to truly make a difference in Gods’ world.

Many blessings,

Shauna Grinke,
Chair, LVUC Board of Governance
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2021

Contact

604-987-2114
office@lynnvalleychurch.com
3201 Mountain Hwy, North Vancouver, BC V7K 2H4


